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Tomorrow is the
first blank page of
a 365-page book.
Write a good one.
Brad Paisley

Three-Time Award
Winner

MEJ Newsletter
GOOD AUTHORS, GOOD PEOPLE, AND GOOD FRIENDS
My editor and author in her own right, Ally Robertson, and another outstanding
author, Callie Hutton, both graciously offered to have me as a guest on their
February blogs.
Ally writes as Alicia Dean, and she has two new releases, Death Notice, released
February 9, and Death Offerings, with an upcoming release date of February 23.
Both are on Amazon. See her other books (there are many) on AliciaDean.com.
Callie Hutton is a prolific author, as you can see at CallieHutton.com, with scores
of books shown. Her latest is To Deceive a Highlander.

COMING IN 2022
A GENTLEMAN FROM THE DARKNESS
May 13, 2022
This short story is one in an anthology
offered by thirteen authors. A Gentleman
from the Darkness is an origin story of an
antagonist who makes a brief appearance
in Peculiar Activities and whose son
plays a more significant role in
Shadowed Souls.

SHADOWED SOULS
Summer 2022, The Wild Rose Press
Henry Ike Pierce’s adventures continue in Hawaii with new friends, old enemies,
and a man seeking revenge for his father’s death at Pierce’s hands

PECULIAR ACTIVITIES
If you’ve read it, please leave a review on Amazon or the platform of your
choice. I’m tough (sometimes). You can tell the truth.
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Don’t forget the audio version of Peculiar Activities.
Available on Audible and Amazon. Link to Audible.

Feature interviews
Rebecca Grace: My Writing Corner
Write Despite: From finance professional to published fiction author
Duncan Banner: The Merchant hosting book signing for Stephens County native, November 6

Metropolitan Library
Peculiar Activities is included in the library’s collections at twelve locations, plus the e-version is available
through Metropolitan’s Overdrive.

Universal site for access: MEJBOOKS

